Caring for Families Experiencing Stillbirth:
A unified position statement on contact with the baby

Preamble
Stillbirth is recognized as one of the most traumatic experiences a parent can go through and may
be associated with long-lasting psychosocial effects. Additionally, parents may have had limited
or no previous experience with death. They are typically fearful and confused about what to
expect and what options are available to them.
Seeing and holding a live baby after birth is a normal parental response. Seeing and holding a
stillborn baby is also a normal response, and there is much evidence that doing so can be a
valuable and cherished experience. Parents benefit from support and individualized guidance as
they make their own decisions about how much time to spend with their baby, and as they
determine when and how to use this time.

Position statement
Prior to the 1970s, standard hospital practice in the aftermath of stillbirth was to discourage or
disallow bereaved parents from seeing their deceased baby. However, in the late 1970s, providers
began to pay attention to bereaved parents’ requests to see their expected baby, and a body of
research emerged which resulted in a shift of practice standards. 1-3 For the next 30 years in most
western countries, bereaved families were encouraged to see and hold their baby.
Since 2002, this practice has been questioned following publication of one study which concluded
that for some parents, seeing their baby’s body results in long-term negative psychological
outcomes.4 This small study has affected bereavement care in some countries, such that some
providers no longer encourage or guide bereaved parents to have contact with their stillborn baby.
This reversal of practice standards is troubling because there is virtually no evidence that
discouraging parents from seeing their baby is helpful to their long-term emotional health.
In fact the many studies and guidelines published both before and since 2002 5-24 demonstrate that
parents can benefit from spending time with their baby, as they acquire affirming experiences and
cherished memories. Conversely, when parents do not see and hold their baby, many express deep
regret. Furthermore, in many cultures there are widely accepted customs and rituals involving
holding and caring for the body of a deceased loved one of any age. These traditions assist the
bereaved in recognizing the reality of the death, saying goodbye, and grieving the loss. 25-30
Parents normally see and hold their baby after a live birth. It is therefore counterintuitive to
suggest that parents would not benefit from nor wish to see their baby after stillbirth. Whether and
how to spend time with their deceased baby is a very personal decision, and it is important to
ensure that all parents are given enough support and information to enable them to make informed
choices.
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Recommendations
As international leaders in the perinatal bereavement caregiving community, we make the following
recommendations to policy-makers and practitioners who work with families experiencing stillbirth. These
recommendations are based on: a) empirical studies, b) anecdotal wisdom, c) direct practice experiences of
interdisciplinary clinicians, and d) the advocacy work of grassroots organizations led by bereaved parents.
1. Provide a standard of care that reflects the parents’ natural desire to see and hold their baby after birth.
This means not asking closed-ended questions such as, “Do you want to …?” Parents will usually reply
“no” to such questions but they don’t mean “no” forever, just “no” for now.
2. After bad news is broken: Begin by aiming to foster a sensitive relationship with the parents. Gauge
their needs by having open-ended conversations about their experience, their baby, and their care.
Understand that parents will be shocked and will not be able to take in or say too much at this time. Keep
information about their options simple and offer it in both written and verbal forms. During this time, if
parents express reluctance to see or hold their baby, sensitively explore their fears and concerns, including
the likely appearance of their baby. Assure them that you will be with them as they meet their baby.
3. During labour and birth: If parents have not raised any concerns about contact with their baby, then
proceed just as naturally and respectfully as you would with any parents who wish to see and hold their
expected newborn.
4. Following the birth: Provide gentle, individualized guidance when parents are meeting their baby.
Most parents feel emotionally overwhelmed and this can affect their ability to make prudent decisions,
consider the long-term consequences of their actions, or advocate for themselves. If necessary, normalize
contact with their infant by sharing how other parents find that saying hello to their babies affirms the
baby’s importance and offers cherished memories. Modeling, such as cuddling and speaking softly to their
baby, can be a powerful, affirming demonstration that may offer parents a path to spending time with their
infant.
5. If parents decline to see or spend time with their baby, respect and fully support their wishes. Continue
to engage in sensitive conversations with the parents about their baby and experience. Explain that they
can change their minds at any time up to burial or cremation. Collecting mementos for these families may
still be appropriate, with their consent. The family may choose to take the mementos with them, or the
facility can keep them for possible collection at a later date.

When acting on these recommendations be mindful of the shock, trauma, and grief inherent in
experiencing the death of a baby. Consider the parents’ need to take their time with emotional processing,
decision-making, and desired contact with their baby. Each parent’s personal values, cultural traditions,
and religious beliefs may also influence the amount of time spent with a deceased baby or occasionally
preclude contact. Provide care in a manner that is intentional, unhurried, calm, respectful, and culturally
sensitive.
Ideally these recommendations would be conducted by well-trained, experienced personnel, with
mentoring in place for inexperienced personnel. We also recommend that those providing direct care
participate in ongoing professional development and explore resources offering ways to support families,
build relationships, and discuss options in open-ended conversations.
Finally, we recommend the
establishment of well-planned, evidence-based bereavement care policies, protocols, and guidelines in all
clinics and hospitals where stillbirth might occur, and administrative support for ongoing implementation.
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